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____________________________________________________________

Historical December Dates In A.A.
December 10, 1934 - Bill admitted to Towns Hosp 4th and last time
December 12, 1934 - Bill has Spiritual Experience at Towns Hospital
December 13, 1934 - Ebby visited Bill at hospital, brought William
James's book, "Varieties of Religious Experience".

1934 - Bill & Lois start attending Oxford Group meetings.
1937 - Rockland State Mental Hospital takes patients to meeting in New
Jersey
1937 - Bill meets with Rockefeller Foundation and tries to get money
1938 - Using Oxford Group principles, Bill closes the loopholes and
changes the 6 steps to 12.
1939 - First AA group in mental institution, Rockland State Hospital, NY.
1939 - Drunks in Los Angeles hold their 1st AA meeting there
1940 - Chicago Daily Tribune begins a series of articles on AA by Nall
Hamilton
1940 - 1st AA group formed in St. Louis, Missouri
1941 - Dallas Morning News reports 1st AA group formed in Dallas
1943 - Bill speaks to 300 at meeting inside San Quentin
1948 - Dr. Bob's last major talk, in Detroit.
1949 - Sister Ignatia accepts Poverello Medal of St Francis on AA's behalf

1950 - Grapevine article signed by both Bill and Dr Bob recommend
establishing AA General Service Conference.
1955 - 'Man on the Bed' painting by Robert M. first appeared in
Grapevine. Painting originally called 'Came to Believe'
1975 - "Birds of a Feather" AA group for pilots is formed
1982 - Nell Wing retires from GSO after 35 years of service
1997 - "As We See It" emailing list started December 8, 1997

_________________________________________________________________________

What is Intergroup?

Indianapolis Intergroup consists of 12 standing
committees and 1 service committee. To learn more
about Indianapolis Intergroup as well as view a list of all
the committees and what service they provide click on
the link below.

INDIANAPOLIS INTERGROUP INFO - CLICK HERE
____________________________________________________________________________________

December Indy Area Events
INDIANAPOLIS INTERGROUP SUNDAY
December 9, 2018 @ 9:30 am-11:00 am
Holy Cross Catholic Church Gymnasium
125 N. Oriental St.
Indianapolis, IN 46202

NEW YEAR’S ALCATHON
Dec. 31, 2018 @ 8:00 pm – Jan. 1, 2019 @ 1:00 am
Carvel Club
4627 Carvel Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Click here for flyer

New Years Eve Dance
Dec. 31, 2018 @ 7:00 pm – Jan. 1, 2019 @ 12:00 am
Avon Wedding and Event Barn
7498 E County Road 100 N
Avon, IN 46123
COST: $15

Click here for flyer
District 18A New Year’s Eve Party
December 31, 2018 @ 5:00 pm – 12:00 am
Roachdale Presbyterian Church
14 N Indiana St
Roachdale, IN 46172
Bring your favorite side dish, friends, and games!

Click here for flyer

District and Area Meeting Schedule
DISTRICT 34 MONTHLY MEETING
December 1, 2018 @ 9:00 am – 11:00 am
Southport United Methodist Church
1947 E Southport Rd
Indianapolis, IN 46227
DISTRICT 38 GSR MEETING
December 8, 2018 @ 10:00 am – 11:00 am
St Thomas Catholic Church
4625 N Kenwood Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46208
INDIANAPOLIS INTERGROUP SUNDAY
December 9, 2018 @ 9:30 am-11:00 am
Holy Cross Catholic Church Gymnasium
125 N. Oriental St..
Indianapolis, IN 46202
DISTRICT 36 A/B MONTHLY MEETING
December 9, 2018 @ 5:30 pm
West Side Club
6450 W 10th St
Indianapolis, IN 46214

DISTRICT 26 MEETING
December 11, 2018 @ 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
Allisonsville Friends Church
7701 Allisonville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46250
DISTRICT 24 MEETING
December 11, 2018 @ 6:45 pm – 8:00 pm
Carvel Club
4627 Carvel Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46205
DISTRICT 30 MEETING
December 23, 2018 @ 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
Club East
441 S Ritter Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46219
DISTRICT 22 MEETING
December 27, 2018 @ 7:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Orchard Park Presbyterian Church
1605 East 106th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46280

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Submissions From Our Readers
_______________________________________________________________

Traditional Gifts
On my 1st day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … a fellowship of unity.
On my 2nd day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … an informed group conscience and a
fellowship of unity.
On my 3rd day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … only one requirement, an informed
group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 4th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … each group autonomous, only one
requirement, an informed group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 5th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … A PRIMARY PURPOSE, each group
autonomous, only one requirement, an informed group conscience, and a fellowship of
unity.
On my 6th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … no diversion from THE PRIMARY
PURPOSE, each group autonomous, only one requirement, an informed group
conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 7th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … fully self-supporting, no diversion from
THE PRIMARY PURPOSE, each group autonomous, only one requirement, an
informed group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 8th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … forever non-professional, fully selfsupporting, no diversion from THE PRIMARY PURPOSE, each group autonomous,
only one requirement, an informed group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 9th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … rotating leadership, forever nonprofessional, fully self-supporting, no diversion from THE PRIMARY PURPOSE, each
group autonomous, only one requirement, an informed group conscience, and a
fellowship of unity.

On my 10th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … no outside opinions, rotating
leadership, forever non-professional, fully self-supporting, no diversion from THE
PRIMARY PURPOSE, each group autonomous, only one requirement, an informed
group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 11th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me …attraction rather than promotion, no
outside opinions, rotating leadership, forever non-professional, fully self-supporting, no
diversion from THE PRIMARY PURPOSE, each group autonomous, only one
requirement, an informed group conscience, and a fellowship of unity.
On my 12th day of AA, my sponsor gave to me … principles before personalities,
attraction rather than promotion, no outside opinions, rotating leadership, forever nonprofessional, fully self-supporting, no diversion from THE PRIMARY PURPOSE, each
group autonomous, only one requirement, an informed group conscience, and a
fellowship of unity.

This makes clear 3 pertinent ideas
a. That it would be unwise to confuse your “sponsor” with your “true love”
b. We claim progress, rather than perfection – which is a good thing, since what
was submitted above is certainly not perfect
c. And the traditions are important year round, not just during the holiday season.

By Indianomymous
________________________________________________________________

Sober and Single for the Holidays
When I got in sober November of 1989, I thought it had to be the worst time of the
year to get sober. I spent the first two weeks of my sobriety in a locked psych ward and
then was diagnosed a “chronic alcoholic.” I was then moved over to an alcoholic
treatment ward and told my stay would be another forty-two days. That meant that I
would spend Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years in treatment. I was thinking, “oh,
joy!”
We were only allowed to read the “Big Book” and “Twelve and Twelve” of Alcoholics

Anonymous and bussed to meetings of A.A. every night unless we were given a pass.
In my first two weeks of treatment I was told to get a sponsor. I found the strictest
woman on the Island of Oahu. She believed in teaching the basics, the “Big Book”,
meetings, calling my sponsor daily, a home group, calling other women (which I hated),
and of all things learning the Traditions. I was told to give up my old “playgrounds and
playmates.”
My first Thanksgiving, a group of us from treatment went to another member’s home.
The poor guy’s wife left him when he was admitted. We all made dinner together. All of
us were in the Military. In treatment, rank did not matter. In A.A. we were all equal.
There were 40 of us who went to treatment together. At the end of two years, only two
of us stayed continuously sober. Both of us were at the Thanksgiving dinner. Both of us
had tough sponsorship, a home group and were brought up on strong A.A. Three had
died. However, six of us got through that holiday together and it taught me that I did not
have to drink even if I was away from my family. That day was the beginning of learning
how important the word “we” is in this program.
It was several years before I could spend holidays with my family again. I used that
first Thanksgiving as a guide for many holidays to come. When I got to a point that I
could open my home to those who were alone and single or even couples who were
alone, I invited others to come and spend the holidays. I love to cook for others. My
mother was an addict who died when I was eighteen. From the time I was seven years
old I had to learn to care for my brothers and sisters. I learned to be a decent cook. I
have been able to share the gift from God with others. This is how I show my gratitude.
If you are alone and single, maybe you have a gift you can share with others. One
thing that has been so fun is to gather a group of people together and sing Christmas
Carols in a nursing home or go door to door in my neighborhood. I have read stories in
a local library. I spent six months as a patient in a nursing home. A nursing home is an
extremely lonely place where so many people have lost all hope. Going and just sitting
with someone and talking or reading to someone who has lost their eyesight is such a
gift. There are so many ways that we can have the “Heart of a Servant.” Such small
things can mean so much. Giving of ourselves is the greatest cure I know for loneliness.
I have often heard the going into Correctional Institutions is the greatest cure for
Depression. To All, I wish you a Safe, Sane and Happy Holiday Season!

By Mary O
_______________________________________________________________

Alone
My thoughts free to wander
My mind free to flow.
No one beside me
No where to go.

But out comes the beast
Who lurks from within
With effortless attempts
To control me again.

His grip everlasting
His taste on my tongue.
His sedative nature
From pain do I numb.

Hearts being broken
Lives being changed.
No hope of recovery
Until the beast is contained.

Jails, institutions and death
On my path
Addiction continues to elicit
Its wrath.

Feeling less than, ashamed of

A failure at life.
Barely a mother
No longer a wife.
Rock bottom they say?
I’ve been there before.
When I take that first drink
All I think of is MORE.

Jails didn’t cure me
Self will didn’t work
When a drink sits before me
My reaction… knee jerk.

Tired. So tired of the chaos
The mess.
The shakes and the sweats
My WANTS, F*&K the rest.

My GOD will you help me
Battle the beast that’s within?
To live a life that’s worth living?
Live a life free from sin?

So to him I surrender my will
Every day.
The fruits of the spirit
Are all PROMISED they say.

I feel it. The freedom.
The forgiveness. The peace.
Are filling the void that was left by the beast.

Not alone any longer.
My mind’s free to flow.
With a higher power beside me
Sober I go.

By C.W. - 11/1/2018
_________________________________________________________________

Step 11 - Prayer & Meditation
The BB recognizes that many of us "may possibly" be confused about prayer and
meditation, and that our past experiences have made us reluctant to even try to pray or
meditate, or may allow us only to pray and ignore completely the meditation that is a
direction in the step.
On pages 86-88 the BB gives us some specific ways we can teach our self to do these
two ESSENTIAL daily spiritual disciplines:
1. "When we retire at night, we constructively review our day." We're then given specific
yes/no questions to ask ourselves and invited to write down what we need to make
amends for and what we should try to do better tomorrow.
2. "After making our review we ask God's forgiveness and inquire what corrective
measures should be taken." Whenever the BB says "we ask" the authors mean "we
pray." And then when we wait or listen for any answers that come to mind, we are in
meditation!
3. "On awakening let us think about the twenty-four hours ahead. We consider our
plans for the day." There is no "asking" in this direction, so when we think about and
consider stuff, we're in meditation - contemplative meditation is a traditional Christian
tool to open one's mind to the World of the Spirit.
4. "Before we begin, we ask God to direct our thinking..." When we ask it's always in
prayer.
5. "In thinking about our day we may face indecision. We may not be able to determine
which course to take. Here we ask God for inspiration, an intuitive thought or a
decision." Both asking and thinking going on here: both prayer and meditation!

6. "We usually conclude the period of meditation with a prayer that we be shown all
through the day what our next step is to be, that we be given whatever we need to take
care of such problems. We ask especially for freedom from self-will, and are careful to
make no request for ourselves only." This one is pretty specific, isn't it?!
7. "As we go through the day we pause, when agitated or doubtful, and ask for the right
thought or action." Pausing to clear our mind and redirect our thinking (say a prayer) is
what meditation is ALL ABOUT!!!!
"It works - it really does.
We alcoholics are undisciplined. So we let God discipline us in the simple way we have
just outlined."
Notice that using these statements (and the stuff in-between them) we can actually
teach our self how to pray and meditate. Within these directions, prayer is described
also as a request for inspiration, and humbly asking your Higher Power to make its will
known to you (so you at least have some alternative to the stuff your mind is busy
thinking up).
The BB is pretty specific in its directions that we must continue to grow our relationship
with spirituality principles and our step 2 Higher Power (God or whatever you call that).
How is your daily practice going so far this day???

By: Bill B.

_______________________________________________________________

Two drunks are driving down the highway drinking beer. All of a
sudden they see a police car's lights flashing in the rear view
mirror. "What are we going to do?" asks the drunk passenger.

"Don't worry, I know what to do. Peel the label off your bottle and
stick it to your forehead. Let me do all the talking."

They pull over and the cop gets out. "May I see your license
and registration?" he asks. The guy gives him his license. "Have
you been drinking?"
"No officer. We haven't."

"Well, you were weaving back and forth. Are you sure you haven't
had anything to drink?" The officer asked.
"I swear officer. I haven't had a sip."

"Well why do you have beer labels on your foreheads?"
The man answers, "These aren't labels.
We are alcoholics, and we're on the patch."

Birthday Club-Celebrate Your Sobriety Birthday
If you celebrated a sobriety birthday this month, and would like to share your
birthday in the S.O.S.,
please submit your name and initial, sobriety date, and home group
and we will publish it in next months newsletter.

_______________________________________________________________

Topic Time
Topic Suggestion for January, 2019

"POWERLESS"
Step 1: "We admitted we were powerless over alcohol - that our
lives had become unmanageable."

How was your life unmanageable? What brought you to A.A.? What
was the final Straw that made you want to stop?
Share your Experience, Strength, and Hope regarding STEP 1 for the
January Edition of S.O.S.

**Submissions are not limited to the suggested topic
and we encourage you to write about any topic as it
relates to Alcoholism for any month.**
Submissions for January 2019 Edition are due by December 26th. Any
submissions received after December 26th will be included in the February
Edition.
Please submit to sos@indyaa.org and title your email "Newsletter

Submission".
Please keep all submission around 700 words or less.
Include a title for your submission where applicable. If no title is included, we
may provide one for you.
If you wish to be published anonymously, DO NOT include your name in your
document and please write "post anonymously" in your email submission to
SOS.
If you wish for your name or initials to be published, please write it at the end
of your submitted document exactly as you would like it published. If no
indication of intent has been made, your submission will automatically be
posted anonymously.
Please note, only first names, first name and last initial, or initials only, will
ever be published. We will never post last names even if you submit them.
We look forward to hearing from you!
To Subscribe To S.O.S. Monthly Newsletter Click Here
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